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This invention, relates. to. surgical stitching 
instruments and,,more_ particularly to?surgical 
stitching instruments for suturingidllliinsgsurgi 
cal operations.‘ 
Obj acts of» this invention tare to provide assure 

gical stitching instrument . having means i for 
easily?adillstingr antiqretainingma stitching .ineedlc 
in various- positions, oi, adjustment;._ to; provide 
means compactly, contained; within... the‘ instru: 
ment for continuouslinsu~pplyinasuturematerial 
to‘ the needle; _‘ toil provide‘ conyenientmanually 
operable. means‘ for. controlling the supply‘ of 
suture. material zto?the-sneedle ;‘ tot provide‘ means 
for ‘ StQrineJVithin-the, instrument Spare ‘units of 
suture, material ; and. ,to- provide instrument of 
the I‘ type described 7 which‘ . is j .-of_ ; simple, . durable, 
and; “inexpensive design ,andgvihich‘ ,is readily de 
mountable for.‘ loading. and‘cleaningt. 
In accomplishing: these , and, other objects, of 

the present invention, I ‘ have‘ providediimproyed 
details‘ of structure, thepreferred?form. of , which 
is. illustrated} in- the. accompanying drawings, 
wherein: 

Fig. 1 is anelevationalview. of, thestitching 
instrument. 

Fig. 2‘ is.- a I, cross-sectional ‘View. of, the instru 
mentof Fig.» 1 taken along the, line 25-2 of Fig.‘ ‘1. 

Fig. 3‘ is an : enlarged, detall_.,vievu showing 5 the 
needle clamping. means; and. 

Fig, 4 is_ afragmentaru, exploded ‘detail ‘ view of 
the device showing the : braking“ mechanism I for 
the thread spool. 
Referring-more iii-‘detail to the drawing: 
Numeral l indicates generally a stem prefer 

ably made of stainless__ steehgasiarei‘ all the metal 
parts of the instrument, to facilitate sterilizing. 
The outer or free end'of'the stem I‘issplit or 
bifurcated to provide a pair of'prongs 2 and 3'. 
This may; be accomplished=by cutting a slit 4 in 
the endoof the stem 5. The‘ prongs 2 andji-Lare 
adapted tohold a stitching needle 5. To facili 
tate gripping of the needle vSJoyrthe prongs; op 
posed grooves 5' and‘ ‘l, respectively, in the prongs 
2 and 3 are provided in‘ the form ofsections of a 
circular cylinder havingIitsgaxiseperpendiclllail‘z to 
the longitudinal axis .ofithe; stemandincludedgin 
the plane of the slit 4. The opposed grooves B 
and 1 may constitute the residuum of a cylindri 
cal opening pierced through the stem l prior to 
the cutting of the slit 4. ' ‘ ' 

The needle 5 may be caused to assume various 
positions by sliding it longitudinally of its axis 
between the prongs 2 and 3 and by rotating it 
about its longitudinal axis. To retain the needle 
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The“ levers this; proyided ‘with a: screw portion, 9 
passing-freely throne cylindrical-opening I (I, 
Fig.“ 3,1 extemhn ~trahsverse1yr throuehrrone 2 
andtiireadeaiy, engaging an; oneningql I ,in ‘prone 
3; coaxial; with ‘the; t openingE 19,, The" I clamping 
lever; 8 is “also provided,withemeyeportion J2 ,to 
serve-:as a-guide. for, suture material ctr-thread l3 
supplied to‘ the needle?i Anenlargedcylindrh 
cal portion ‘I liaformed; ‘on,.thetistemiopposite the 
siittecl end thereof having an .i externally? knurled 
surface; Ita- to facilitate manipulation‘ and} an 
annular snarl; _. I 6» adaptedaforl frictional engage 
mentrwith: handle-It'll t 

Thewh'arrdle: I 1 a issgenerallyi tubular anti is- pro 
; vided with a press ?t plug l3 adjacent ‘one end 

thereof a‘ dividing; the:- hand-leiL generally: into‘: two 
chambers I941 and I-Sbtl‘isi The chamber I9a 
is adapted to-receiveia spoon!) of;;sutu~re material‘ 
01?. thread whoseilewern. ?ange 2| rests-on the plug 
I8. The spool?zilg-man bet-designated: asanactive 
spoolisince il'mis iaetuallyi used?uring. the. opera 
tion-of the device-to supplmthread toctheneedle 5. 
The. chamber 19a is so. dimensionedthat the 
spool 20‘:- is:_rea<:li.1=y rotatable: therein-I‘ Teresin 
tate; feedingo-f ‘thethread ITS; from theispool 26 
to the needle 35; a substantially-oeshaped slot . 22 is 
outv through 1 the iwallzol- the chamber. led. The 
siotiz zi'hasza circulariopening Bat ,theitin 0i the 
hook 015- thejJ iandghasian enlarged section ‘24.,on 
the leg of the J for a purpose hereinafter de-' 
scribed: ‘ ‘ 

To.:preventpuntlesiredirctation of thesnool 29, 
aibralsemechamsmiisi nroviilediheretors the 
form of a pin 25 projecting from the upper flange 
25g of the spool. :Zilsanti aimanuallyioilerable brake 
membervzlghaying; a¢pin~ 8 therein: cooperating 
with the; pin-.252; The» p risgretained-by a 
tiehti?tinanonening29s his; ‘49 extending-trans 
versely through hebrake member-2:1- Themem 
ber: 2§12is< generally ‘cylindrical; and; has‘ at ?nger 
operatedi button» 3% formed; on one; end- thereof 
adjacent to ~.which~is: a; keyvportion K31 ,- also pref 
erably,io-rmediintegral:withftheimember??z The 
member 2:1,: is“ reciprocablyli-mquntedr coaxial 
openings 32 and 33 extending; transversely 
through the annular portion I 6 of the; stern I. 
To-ipreven-t rundosiredcroilation 10f fthemember 21 
about its longitudinal axis the opening 32 is 
formed to include a keyway 34 cooperating With 
the key portion of the member 21. The brake 
member 2'! is biased into braking position by 
means such as a coil spring 35 surrounding the 
member 21 and bearing against the internal sur 
face of the annular portion I5 and against the 

in adjusted position a clamping level? 8 is used, to pin 28. The enlarged portion 24 of the J slot 22 
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is of such size as to permit free reciprocation of 
the member 21 when the handle I‘! is applied to 
the stem I by a friction ?t at the joint 36, Fig. 2. 
The chamber I91) serves as a storage space for 

extra or inactive spools of suture material or 
thread, access thereto being afforded by the pro 
vision of a knurled cap 31. 

Operation . 

To use the instrument of the present invention 
any desired one of a plurality of different sized 
stems I is chosen. The shank of a needle 5 is in 
serted in the opening between the grooves B and 
‘I and. the needle is positioned longitudinally and 
rotationally into any desired attitude. The 
needle is locked and retained in this attitude by 
rotating the clamping lever 8 which squeezes the 
prongs 2 and 3 together against the needle, grip 
ping it tightly. The attitude of the needle may 
be changed at any time without removing the 
needle by merely loosening the clamping lever, 
adjusting the needle, and re-tightening the lever. 
A spool 20 of suture material or thread is ob 

tained and the end of the thread passed through 
the eye I2 of the clamping lever B and thence 
through the eyes of the needle 5. The spool 20 
is then inserted in the chamber I?a of the han 
dle l1 and the thread I3 is guided through the 
J slot 22 until it ?nally emerges through the cir 
cular opening 23. The handle I1 is then applied 
to the stem I establishing a friction connection 
at 36 sufficiently tight toprevent movement or 
accidental withdrawal oi.’ the stem I from the 
handle IT. 
The spring 35 bears against the pin 28 forcing 

the member 21 outward so that the pin 28 abuts 
the pin 25, thus serving as a brake to prevent 
any appreciable rotation of the spool 20, The 

‘ instrument is now ready for stitching. 
The handle I1 is grasped and the device used 

to perform the operation in place of the forceps 
usually required to hold a needle. As additional 
thread is required the button 30 is depressed dis 
placing the pin 28 from its abutment with the pin 
25 and permitting free rotation of the spool 20 
to pay out additional thread I3 as needed. The 
release of pressure on the button 30 permits-the 
spring 35 to return member 21 to braking posi 
tion. 
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a stem, said stem having a generally cylindrical 
openingextending therethrough adjacent one end 
thereof adapted to receive the shank of a needle, 
said stem having a longitudinal slit formed in 
said end in a plane including the aXis of said 
stem and the axis of said cylindrical opening to 
render said end bifurcated into a pair of prongs 
for gripping said needle, one of said prongs hav 
ing a screw threaded opening therethrough trans 
versely of said slit, the other of said prongs hav 
ing an opening therethrough coaxial with said 
screw threaded opening and of larger diameter, 
a needle clamping lever having an eye portion 
and a‘screw portion, said screw portion passing 
through said last mentioned opening in one of 
said prongs and engaging said screw threaded 
opening in the other of said prongs, said stem 
having at its end opposite said slit an enlarged 
cylindrical portion, a generally tubularv handle 
adapted at one end for frictional engagement 
withsaid enlarged cylindrical portion of said stem 
and having atits other a removable cap closing 
a chamber adapted for the storage of spools of 
thread, said handle having a second chamber 
therein adjacent said stem for retaining a spool 

> of thread rotatably therein, an active spool of 
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To facilitate sterilizing, the stem I and handle ‘ 
I‘! are easily separated and the plug 31 removed 
so that all parts may come in contact with steri 
lizing ?uid. 
While I have shown but one embodiment of my 

invention, it is apparent that the device is sus 
ceptible to‘modi?cation without departing from 
the spirit of the invention. I do not wish, there 
fore, to be limited by the disclosures set forth, 
but only by the 'scope of the appended claims. 
The invention described herein may be manu 

factured and used by or for the Government of 
the United States of America for governmental 
purposes without the payment of any royalties 
thereon or therefor. 
Iclaim: ~ 

1. A surgical stitching instrument comprising 
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thread in said second chamber, said second 
chamber having a generally J-shaped guide‘ slot 
in the wall thereof adapted to guide thread from 
said active spool toward said needle, and a brake 
mechanism for said spool located substantially 
entirely within said handle comprising a man 
ually operable brake member reciprocably mount 
ed in said stem and adapted to engage said active 
spool, and spring means biasing said brake mem 
ber to prevent rotation of said active spool. 

2. A surgical stitching instrument comprising 
a stem, said stem having a pair of prongs at 
one end thereof adapted to grip a needle, means 
for clamping said prongs together to retain said 
needle in various positions of adjustment, a re 
movable handle adapted for friction ?t with said , 
stem, said handle having a chamber for retain 
ing a thread spool rotatably therein, said cham 
ber having an opening through its wall whereby 
thread may be continuously supplied from said 
spool to said needle, and manually releasable 
spring-biased means for preventing rotation of 
said spool, said brake means being substantially 
enclosed within said handle With only the man 
ually operable portion thereof protruding from 
said handle. 
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